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SUPPORTING LEADERSHIP TRANSITIONS
When leadership changes within the DOC, Correctional Industry agencies need to not only
fully support the leadership transition, but oftentimes be proactive in communicating the
importance of CI within the correctional system to the new leadership. It’s also necessary
to align your CI’s mission with the new leader’s agenda … your CI wants to be part of the
solution, not a problem for the new administration. This issue of NCIA News will feature CIs
who have successfully navigated the challenges and opportunities presented by a leadership
change within their DOC.
NOTE: Statements contained in NCIA News are the personal views of the authors and do
not constitute NCIA policy unless so indicated. NCIA does not assume responsibility for the
content of NCIA News as submitted by contributors.
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PARTNERING WITH CORRECTIONAL INDUSTRIES
TO HELP BUILD LIVES, ONE JOB AT A TIME.

For more than 40 years, Keefe Group has been delivering innovative solutions and exceptional customer
service to the corrections industry. We are proud to partner with Correctional Industries in their mission
to help offenders develop marketable job skills, positive work ethic and better lives.
Because Keefe Group provides a wide variety of products and services to the corrections industry, we have
many opportunities to develop custom inmate work programs. The possibilities are almost endless; if you
have ideas, we’re happy to partner with you. Contact us today to learn how we can meet your needs.

keefegroup.com • 800.325.8998
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Most of us in CI work in local, state, or federal government … and even those who
work for a non-profit entity still operate under some governmental oversight. This
distinction is important to our CI’s success because when administrations change,
so does the leadership. In order for our CI’s to continue our critical reentry mission,
we must not only support leadership transitions, but also make sure that CI has
that crucial “seat at the table.”
The articles in this issue of NCIA News provide mission-critical insight and guidance
on how to be proactive in supporting leadership changes within your oversight
agency. This includes ensuring your CI’s reentry mission will continue to play a significant role in your overall strategic plan.
Danielle Armbruster
President, NCIA

Like many of you, I’ve worked through a leadership change or two. And as a CI
Director, I’ve made sure that Washington State CI remained well positioned within
the DOC as the go-to department for any reentry-related initiative. I urge each of
you to take a deep dive into the articles in this issue as they not only show how CI’s
are able to navigate through a leadership transition, but more importantly, how
they are able to create opportunities to strengthen operations and increase reentry programming for the incarcerated people working in CI.
Some exciting developments have occurred since we were together for the successful 2022 National Training Conference held in Louisville back in April. The
NCIA Board of Directors met at the ACA Congress of Correction in August and
held a productive meeting … you can read the recap on page 28. Prior to the
Board meeting, several NCIA committees were reactivated including the NCIA
Research Committee and the Best Practices Committee. I want to thank all Board
and Committee members for their efforts and support! NCIA also held a successful
election for the 2023–2024 Board of Directors … new Officers and At-Large members were elected, and you may review the results on page 29.
And, I must report that the planning committee is hard at work on the 2023
National Training Conference (April 24–27, 2023 on the Eastside of Seattle in
Bellevue, Washington) … you will be excited about the keynote speaker, the
line-up of world-class workshops, and all the networking events being planned.
Stay tuned for more on the 2023 conference!
I want to end this message by taking a moment to share a fond farewell and
congratulate Mike Herron on his retirement as Director of Indiana Correctional
Industries. Mike is a steadfast leader in our world of CI, and as the Chairman of
NCIA’s Board of Directors, he has helped guide the Board and I through the association’s recent challenges brought on by the pandemic. I wish Mike the best in
retirement, and I also ask you to read the full article about him on page 30. •
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR INSIGHT
Far too often, there are omissions of the uplifting power a vast majority of program participants gain through their experiences in Correctional Industries (CI). Regrettably, media
outlets and special interest groups continue to fail in providing accurate and objective
assessments of Correctional Industries.
Within NCIA, there is national network of 49 active state Correctional Industries along
with Federal Prison Industries that provide positive reentry and post-release employment opportunities for incarcerated individuals in every state across the nation with the
exception of Alaska. For over 25 years, NCIA has continued to fulfill its mission to aid in the
successful reentry of incarcerated individuals by providing training and support.

Correctional Industries—A Bridge of Opportunity

Michael E. Wilson
Executive Director, NCIA

Most people don’t think of prison as a place of opportunity. For most individuals who are
sentenced to incarceration, prison is, at best, a course correction. However, participants
within CI often refer to their work positions as “opportunities.”

Just read testimonials from a couple of incarcerated individuals that work in CI. One current program participant at Oregon Corrections Enterprises (OCE) says this about his CI work, "This is one of the only
programs that give inmates real skills and opportunities to gain employment upon release," he states. "What exists here
within in this program is an environment and an opportunity that is absent from the rest of the entirety of DOC. …
When you look at me, if you see someone being taken advantage of or exploited, you're just choosing to be blind to reality," He further explained. "The truth is, I'm the one doing the exploiting. I've taken full advantage of the opportunity this
program and the wonderful people involved provide. I've used it to turn my life around.”
Another CI program participant at Arizona Correctional Industries (ACI) states, “I first heard about ACI while in county jail.
Everybody that had previously been to prison all talked about ACI retention jobs. From that point forward I made up my
mind that I was going to pursue that opportunity as soon as I had the chance.” He continued that “ACI has given me the
opportunity to put myself in a better spot upon my release with a new set of skills and possibly future employment with
those new skills.”
Current Director of Arizona Department of Corrections, Rehabilitation and Reentry, David Shinn, summed up Arizona’s
CI program in the 2021 ACI Annual Report, stating “Each and every day our great men and women of ACI strive for
excellence, innovation, and quality customer service. The opportunities provided by ACI, intrinsically cultivate a tangible
opportunity for a second chance and successful reentry through training and skill development that enable employment once released.”

Benefits of Self-Sufficient CI Programs Changing People’s Lives

CIs provide real-world job skills training and experience that often help incarcerated individuals connect with private
industry partners, suppliers and employers before and after their release.
For many incarcerated individuals, their CI job shows them the importance of teamwork, good work habits, effective
communication skills, job readiness and transferable job skills. Through their valued and appreciated work, CI program
participants begin the process of recovering their self-esteem and self-confidence. They can begin to see that they do
have other options in their lives as they complete their sentence and begin planning for a successful transition into their
communities.

Reentry Focus to Address Challenges Post Release

Many state & federal Cl programs offer reentry assistance and services through various activities, and these types of
programs are deemed essential in NCIA's Best Practices—Reentry Focused Performance Excellence to the post-release
employment success of formerly incarcerated individuals. At the recent NCIA Board of Directors meeting held in conjunction with ACA’s 152 Congress of Correction in New Orleans, the Board approved a new Post-Release Employment
Partner or “PREP” membership category to help cultivate dynamic partnerships with companies that embrace second
chance hiring opportunities for formerly incarcerated individuals.
Given our history focusing on reentry for formerly incarcerated individuals, NCIA will continue to evaluate new activities, partnerships and coalitions that support our underlying values and mission. Our teams will continue to respond to
changes that advance new opportunities for formerly incarcerated individuals. •
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Your passport to better, safer roads.
As roads and vehicles change, one thing remains the same: the need for fast, effective identification of vehicles,
safeguarded against counterfeiting or obscurity. With 3M’s complete, end-to-end vehicle registration solutions, government
agencies and license plate converters can optimize processes, help to make law enforcement’s job easier and maintain
revenue flow for infrastructure.

Get your plates in shape at 3M.com/VehicleRegistration.
3M is a registered trademark of 3M. © 3M 2022. All rights reserved.
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Georgia Correctional Industries

— Our Place at the Table
By: D
 eLana Bellville Powell, Reentry Coordinator, Georgia Correctional Industries

Since February 2015, the Governor of Georgia has
appointed three different Commissioners to head
the Georgia Department of Corrections (GDC). Each
Commissioner appointed to this position has been a
unique and effective leader, with their own plan for
enhancing the daily and long-range operations of the
correctional facilities under their command.
Regardless of who was at the helm of GDC, Georgia
Correctional Industries (GCI) laid a foundation by
developing tools and common practices that effectively present and highlight the positive impact
its operations have within the GDC … whether
that’s behind the fence, helping incarcerated
individuals successfully re-enter into society, or
reducing recidivism in our state, it shows GCI’s
positive impact for all Georgians.
GCI began developing various tools and common
practices shortly after our Mission Statement,
Vision Statement, Core Values and Tagline (collectively called GCI’s “Mission Bundle”) were
fully developed and approved by GCI and GDC
Executive Management in July of 2018. One of
the goals in the development process was to
effectively communicate GCI’s unique and vital
purpose within the correctional environment in
Georgia. This was not only for the public sector,
but for our employees and our parent agency as
well. Often times, in our daily activities, we can
lose sight of just how important our jobs are …
how what we do each day can have a profound
and lasting impact on those we serve.

today are a quarterly newsletter and
signage which captures and displays
our Mission Bundle. We also strive
for consistent participation in GDC
meetings whenever appropriate, as
well as seeking new and innovative
ways to interact with the private sector and communities in our state.

Our quarterly newsletter, Have You Heard…?, is
distributed electronically to all GCI staff and to
management of GDC. The newsletter is an effective
means to communicate what is happening across
all three divisions of GCI:
1. Manufacturing
2. Food Service
3. Agribusiness
It also allows for highlighting our employees and
the various ways they excel, making a positive
impact in our daily operations and helping to fulfill our Mission and Vision.

We took our Mission Bundle to the next level by
creating graphic designs and images to enhance
their message, as well as tangible items for display
in each of our operations. Two items that have
proven to be the most effective and are still used
8 								
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GCI staff assemble a
Core Value Puzzle
Assembled Core Value Puzzles on display at
GCI Administrative Headquarters
Signage for GCI operations was developed, manufactured, and distributed
statewide, through the combined
efforts of our administrative staff,
along with the staff and incarcerated
individuals working in several of our
plants. This signage is prominently
displayed in each of our operations
for all to see including: GCI and GDC
employees, incarcerated individuals,
and any visitors to our operations.
One of the most innovative and
effective ways that was used to fully
introduce our Core Values (Envision,
Engage and Excel) to our staff was a
hands-on exercise which took place
throughout GCI. Each GCI location
was tasked with defining what each
value meant to them individually
and as a group, to determine what
it meant to them collectively. They
then committed those words and/
or phases to large wooden puzzle
pieces. The individual pieces, when
combined, resulted in three beautiful wall puzzles. These massive
puzzles are now proudly displayed
on the walls of GCI’s Administrative
Headquarters.
Continued on page 10

www.nationalcia.org
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William Rutledge is presented with the
Coin of Excellence from GDC Commissioner, Timothy C. Ward
GCI’s Executive Management team ensures that
GCI is actively and consistently involved with GDC’s
leadership. This consistent interaction allows GCI
to showcase our operations, innovations and successes. One of the most recent such interactions
was a presentation to the GDC Board of Corrections
(BOC), by a formerly incarcerated individual and
current GCI employee William Rutledge. During
the presentation, Rutledge thanked those who
offered support along the way and helped to foster

his success. He specifically thanked the Board
Members for their approval to allow GCI to hire
him two years ago. Rutledge said, “I would like to
take this opportunity to thank each one of you
for stepping out on faith and allowing me to work
for GCI post incarceration. This has truly given me
more than a second chance.” GDC Commissioner,
Timothy C. Ward, presented Rutledge with his
‘Coin of Excellence’ during the meeting to commemorate his success and his day with the BOC.
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“

I would like to take this opportunity to
thank each one of you for stepping out
on faith and allowing me to work for
GCI post incarceration. This has truly
given me more than a second chance.
— William Rutledge—

”

GDC Commissioner’s Coin of Excellence

www.nationalcia.org

Continued on page 12
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The ultimate goal is to help your CI to fully support any
leadership changes that occur within your DOC and to
effectively maintain your CI’s place at the table.
GCI has established recurring and ongoing community outreach projects that
allow for positive interaction with our
communities and the opportunity for
us to tell our story to those who might
not otherwise know what we do and
why we do it. Additionally, we have a
strong PIE program within our operations, which fosters strong relationships
with private sector individuals and companies. We are actively cultivating more
opportunities in that arena. Each connection we make in our communities

and in the private sector is another
opportunity to positively impact the
lives of all Georgians.
With any change in DOC leadership, it
may be necessary to adjust or revise
your methods for conveying your CI’s
mission and the importance of your
operation within the grand scheme of
corrections in your state. However, with
the proper tools and common practices
in place, adjustments can be incremental and easily implemented. •
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Navigating Change
By: Gayle Butler, Administrator, Montana Correctional Enterprises

Every election cycle there is a chance that the
state’s elected official over corrections will change
and with that new Department of Corrections
Administration. What does that mean for your
correctional industries program?

Those of us that have been in the business for
many years have seen several changes in elected
officials and administrations. Many have been part
of positive transitions and change of administrations, and some may have been part of difficult
transitions. Some of us have been witness to both.
Regardless of the political party of the elected official and the head of the Department of Corrections,
the purpose of our CI programs remain the same.
Montana Correctional Enterprises (MCE) provides valuable education, training, and work
experience to assist incarcerated individuals find
employment after release, which reduces recidivism, reduces future victimization, and reduces
the need for additional tax dollars funneled to our
correctional system.
Correctional Industries nationwide, are an important component in good public safety, both while
individuals are incarcerated and after returning
citizens move back to our communities. Most of
our programs do this with little or no funding from
our state’s general fund because of the self-supporting nature of our programs.
Through change and sometimes turmoil of new
administrations, I remind my staff and sometimes
myself, that our jobs remain the same. Our goal

is to ensure we run successful programs to provide valuable education and supervision without
a hitch and to work to ensure that my Director (as
they are called in Montana) is successful.
When a new administration is appointed, I work
to get an audience with the new Director so I can
educate the new administration on the importance
of our CI programs. I work to bring them to internal
and external meetings and to tour each program
and facility. Montana is a small state, so I believe
it is easier to make relationships and to reach out
to the administration at both the Director and
Governor’s level.
I have testified at the Legislature for 24 years, so I
am fortunate to also have relationships with many
legislators. Regardless of the size of your state,
making new relationships with administration
and newly elected officials and maintaining these
relationships are instrumental in getting through
any transition. Down the road, these relationships
may also assist your CI programs in times of need.
Many people do not know that Correctional
Industries exist. In Montana we promote tours
for legislators, trade organizations, the Montana
Chamber of Commerce (as well as local chambers
of commerce), and other interested parties. This
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Montana Correctional Enterprises’ Administrator Gayle Butler
speaking to the Montana Chamber of Commerce during a tour
helps to keep many of the decision makers within
Montana educated on MCE’s mission, as well as
the importance of our CI programs. Even with the
extensive number of tours and providing positive
news articles to the press and social media, we still
have legislators or members of the general public
ask what we do.
We still have to combat the false narrative of cheap
incarcerated labor and unfair competition. I have
a short FAQ sheet I keep up to date regarding the
benefits of Montana Correctional Enterprises …
including benefits to the State of Montana, the

www.nationalcia.org

taxpayers, the facilities, the general public and to
incarcerated individuals.
Change is difficult, especially when it affects you,
your programs, and your staff. Working through
change is important for the successful operation
of Correctional Industries. If you are having a hard
time navigating through your change, you need
to remember to give it time. Make it as positive
as you can. You are the leader, and your staff will
follow you with positive or negative thoughts and
actions … make yours positive. •
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Sharing What we do in 2022

How CALPIA Educates New Leaders for Growth
By: Michele Kane, CALPIA Assistant General Manager, External Affairs

A famous quote from John C. Maxwell reads,
“Change is inevitable. Growth is optional.” As with
much of the world, Correctional Industries has
experienced dramatic change throughout the pandemic. Staff and incarcerated individuals continue
to adjust through the confines of COVID, while
new leaders emerge through internal and external offices. How do you reach those new leaders
and how do you grow rehabilitative job training
programs to flourish once again?
The California Prison Industry Authority
(CALPIA) knows the importance of in-person
training, tours, graduations, meetings, and conferences to educate new leaders. CALPIA is once
more showing up face-to-face to educate leaders
about the value of its programs.

Affairs Michele Kane were able to provide some
background information and highlights of
Correctional Industries to more than fifty Probation
Chiefs at their conference. The three shared reentry data, a CALPIA Overview Video, and the latest
recidivism study statistics by the University of
California, Irvine (UCI).
“At the CPOC meeting, we engaged with Probation
Chiefs who lead probation departments throughout the state,” said Prison Industry Board Member
Mack Jenkins. “I was very pleased, but not surprised, that we were well received. This was a first
step in building a long-term partnership which
serves both of our missions and collected goal
of helping the reentry population succeed while
reducing recidivism.”

“An important key to growing an organization,
Jenkins says he was thrilled to share the results of
is to be proactive in communicating the value of
the recidivism study which showed incarcerated
Correctional Industries to stakeholders and the
individuals who participated within CALPIA had
public,” said CALPIA’s General
Manager Bill Davidson. “We
have been creative as an organization utilizing digital technology
for educational purposes for the
last couple of years, now we are
once again meeting those new
leaders who could have a positive impact on our organization.”
In July, CALPIA presented to
the Chief Probation Officers of
California (CPOC). Davidson,
along with Former San Diego
Chief Probation Officer and
Prison Industry Board Member Mack Jenkins (left)
Prison Industry Board Member
and CALPIA General Manager Bill Davidson (right)
Mack Jenkins, and Assistant
present to the Chief Probation Officers of California
General Manager of External
16 								 National Correctional Industries Association
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lower rates of rearrests, reconvictions, and re-incarcerations compared to those who were qualified
to, but did not, participate in the organization.
The UCI study compared CALPIA participants with
at least 6 months in the program and released
between August 2014 and July 2018 with incarcerated individuals who were accepted into the
CALPIA program and put on a waitlist but were
released before they could actively participate.
By three years after release, only 15.4 percent of
CALPIA participants had been returned to custody.
In addition, only 20.8 percent of CALPIA participants had been reconvicted of a crime after three
years of release. The number of arrests among
CALPIA participants were also lower than the rates
for the waitlist group.

(Left to Right) Prison Industry Board
Member Felipe Martin, Prison Industry
Board Member Mack Jenkins, California
Assemblymember Laura Friedman, Prison
Industry Board Member Dr. Armond
Aghakhanian, and CALPIA Assistant
General Manager Michele Kane
In June, Jenkins, Kane, and California Prison
Industry Board Members Felipe Martin and
Dr. Armond Aghakhanian shared the recidivism
study with legislative leaders. As part of CALPIA’s
Legislative Sub-Committee, they held a Capitol
Tour and were able to meet many Senators and
Assemblymembers in-person.
“There are many new faces to the Legislature, and
there were those who had no idea what CALPIA
was all about,” added Jenkins. “Spreading the word
about the benefits of our programs is essential and
this UCI study confirms that real-world job training
inside prison supports successful outcomes.”
Besides presentations and visits to outside stakeholders, tours and graduations held inside prisons
are vital for educating new leaders.

Capitol Tour Day with
Prison Industry Board Members
Felipe Martin, Mack Jenkins, and
Dr. Armond Aghakhanian
www.nationalcia.org

“When a person who is not familiar with CALPIA,
visits our programs or sees a graduate earn a certification for the first time, the connection is made,”
Continued on page 18
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CALPIA’s General Manager Bill Davidson speaks to
graduates at Mule Creek State Prison
added Davidson. “All their questions get
answered and they see the importance of
Correctional Industries improving prison
and public safety in addition to reducing
recidivism.”
CALPIA has planned to hold several graduations for the remainder of the year. Not
only are family members and loved ones
invited, but reentry partners, government
leaders, and prison executives and staff
will be sent invitations and encouraged
to attend.

CALPIA holds many graduations
throughout the year and invites
new leaders. This graduation at
Mule Creek State Prison recognized
53 apprentices in May

“Incarcerated individuals gain valuable job
training through our programs to become
successful when they leave prison and that
is definitely a win for them, their loved
ones, and the State of California.” said
Davidson. “We have to share that message
with as many people as possible, especially with those new leaders who may
have a common interest in what we do.” •
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PPG: your correctional industries coatings partner
As a proud member of the National Correctional Industries
Association, PPG has experience working with multiple correctional
shop facilities across several states. We offer not only a full range of
tough, durable PPG pretreatment, liquid and powder coatings, but also
provide supplies, sundries, technical support, application training and
local service that keep your shop running smoothly and efficiently.
To learn more, visit ppgtruefinish.com or call 1.866.774.8783.
The PPG Benefit
• Premium coatings and stains
from a global leader
• One-stop shopping for coatings,
supplies and sundries
• On-site, hands-on liquid and
powder product and application
training, including certification
for applicators
• Full, ongoing technical support
• Testing on your coated parts
performed at our facilities

• DATAPAQ® profiles to determine
if your oven is operating at peak
efficiency
• Training to teach your team how
to perform regular adhesion and
cure testing on coated parts
• Training and product/color
marketing collateral to help your
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of our coatings on your parts

The PPG Logo and We protect and beautify the world are registered trademarks of PPG Industries Ohio, Inc.
Datapaq is a registered trademark of Fluke Corporation. ©2021 PPG Industries, Inc. All rights reserved.
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OPI Navigates Leadership Shifts with
Effective Communication
By: India Duke, Public Information Officer, Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and Correction

Change is inevitable and the corrections industry
isn’t exempt. At times, a shift in leadership can
be difficult for Correctional Industries, whether
it’s a new warden or a new director—but it can
also bring about opportunities for growth. For
the Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and
Correction (ODRC), Ohio Penal Industries (OPI)
is a fully immersed part of the agency, functioning as one team with one purpose to achieve the
agency’s mission of reducing recidivism among
those we touch.

OPI is a training and education program rooted in
preparing the state’s incarcerated workforce for
reentry by way of employment readiness.
“We provide certifications and credentials that are
useful in today’s job markets,” said OPI Chief Ann
King. “We also provide job opportunities within OPI
for our formerly incarcerated workers to become
employed by us after they have successfully completed our program and have been released.”
The operation has 30 shops in 13 prisons throughout the state, and is responsible for producing over
1,800 products including uniforms for incarcerated
adults, salt and plow trucks for the state, denture
production, composting, and more.
When Director Annette Chambers-Smith was
appointed to her position by Governor Mike
DeWine, she understood the important role
OPI has within the overall complex operations
of the agency.
“OPI is a self-sufficient business operation within
our agency, but the work they do goes well beyond
manufacturing and providing services to ODRC,
other state agencies and external customers,”
Chambers-Smith said. “The foundation of OPI is to
provide our incarcerated men and women with a

Ann King, OPI’s Chief and
Harold May, Warden for
Marion Correctional Institution
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“

We are fortunate that our current
director supervised OPI as a deputy
director and understands the importance of the program’s role within
our agency and state. Her previous
experience and expectations of fully
engaging OPI as an important part of
our mission is invaluable.
— Ann King —

meaningful job skill, some of which are advanced,
and give these individuals something they can
truly be proud of and hope for a better future
when they leave our prisons.”
With nearly 30 years of correctional experience,
Director Chambers-Smith once oversaw the OPI
operations in her previous role as deputy director.
“Correctional industries isn’t always on the forefront of the minds of those in leadership because
there are 10,000 plus employees, 28 prisons and
multiple areas to manage and be accountable
for,” King said. “We are fortunate that our current
director supervised OPI as a deputy director and
understands the importance of the program’s role
within our agency and state. Her previous experience and expectations of fully engaging OPI as
an important part of our mission is invaluable.”
King said new wardens who have never had the
experience or seen the benefits of a CI shop in a
prison can present challenges, but more importantly can lead to new opportunities.
“This is true with any type of new staff and leadership. This is an opportunity to bring in new ideas
that continue to evolve who we are in OPI and

”

what value we can add to our agency and other
state agencies in Ohio,” King said.
Recently two Ohio prisons experienced leaderships changes with new wardens; one never being
the warden of a facility with an OPI shop and one
being the warden of a prison with one of the newest and largest OPI shops.
This year, Harold May transitioned to warden at
Marion Correctional Institution (MCI). He was former warden for the Toledo Correctional Institution,
a higher security facility with limited movement.
Prior to his position at MCI, May had never been
the warden of a prison with an OPI shop, but he
turned that into an opportunity to learn as much
as he could about the operation.
“I spend time in the shop weekly during my
rounds,” May said. “I familiarized myself with the
work that OPI does here at Marion and quickly
came to appreciate the expertise that the men
have and the work they do.”
There are fifty-eight incarcerated adults at MCI
working in the metal shop producing various
metal products including bunks and lockboxes.
Continued on page 22

www.nationalcia.org
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“In my role as warden, I am faced with everyday
decision making that effects staff as well as our
population. Having OPI leadership as part of those
discussions is a focus that is important to me as a
warden,” he said.
Recently, Leon Hill made a shift as well. He had
been the warden at MCI for about a year before
he transitioned into his current role as warden of Madison Correctional Institution
(MaCI). He previously served as a regional
manager for OPI during his 29-year career
with the agency, giving him firsthand
experience and a deep appreciation of
the program.

“It’s an exciting new endeavor here and one that
will have a positive impact on not only our agency
and other state agencies, but also on the men who
will be learning a new, valuable trade, Hill said.
“This will be an entirely new operation in the OPI
area of the facility and there will be a learning
curve during the initial start-up phase, but we are
prepared for the challenge.”

“I am aware of the positive impact that
Ohio Penal Industries has on our incarcerated adults,” Hill said. “Not only are they
providing valuable training and skills, but
they are also preparing them to return to
society and to be productive citizens upon
their release.”
The incarcerated work force at MaCI consists of 105 workers deburring automotive
parts for Yamada. Soon, OPI’s Nitrile Glove
operation will move to MaCI, a significant
undertaking for Hill, but he’s prepared for
the change.
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Both Hill and May see the value in OPI, an insight
that can make navigating leadership changes
easier for all involved. Hill said open and effective
communication is the key to overcoming obstacles
that may be presented by new leadership, which
could lead to new opportunities for the program’s
growth. Someone stepping into a leadership role
at a prison with an OPI shop for the first time, like
May, could bring about new programming or more
efficient ways to get tasks completed.
“For a long time, we’ve said that every employee
in an institution is security. Well, we need to go
beyond that now—that every employee also
helps prepare people for reentry, working across
disciplines. Correctional Industries are one of
the areas that embodies that kind of teamwork,”
said Assistant Director and NCIA board member
Stuart Hudson.
ODRC and OPI are fortunate to have the programs
operating within the agency, but it is the incarcerated population who benefit from its leaders’
ability to communicate and work together to overcome challenges. Leadership across the agency,
from the director, OPI and prison management,
have the same interest and hopes for the incarcerated workforce and shows through working
as one team with one purpose. •

www.nationalcia.org

Ann King, OPI’s Chief, meets
with Harold May, Warden for
Marion Correctional
Institution, at OPI’s
Metal Fabrication Operation
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NEW CI DIRECTOR

David Gonzales

New CI Director in New Mexico

David Gonzales was recently appointed as the new CI Director for New Mexico Corrections
Industries (NMCI). Gonzales began his career in corrections in 2003 as a Correctional Officer
and worked his way up through the chain of command, holding positions such as the
Commander of CERT (Correctional Emergency Response Team) at the Penitentiary of New
Mexico, and Warden of the Guadalupe County Correctional Facility.
Prior to his appointment as CI Director, Gonzales participated in the Warden Exchange
Program … this program helped him to learn “Transformational Leadership,” as well as
provided him with an opportunity to experience new ideas, resources and programs that
Gonzales feels will be beneficial to him as he transitions into his new role managing CI in New Mexico.
Gonzales is excited to be involved with CI because of the opportunity to provide incarcerated individuals in New Mexico with the tools, skills, certifications and resources that will ultimately lead to
a decrease in recidivism. As far as the future for NMCI, Gonzales looks forward to building a highly
respected team that is passionate about their mission while providing great products for the State of
New Mexico.

Keeping our Community Safe
At MVE, our door locks are designed to deter intruders from entering classrooms,
government buildings, and residential homes. Each door lock easily attaches to door
and to the door frame, providing our community members with a sense of safety.

ITEM: M-710A

ITEM: M-710B

• U-Bolt and Bracket
constructed from 1”x1/4”
bar stock, 1/2” sch. 40
pipe, 1/2” round rod.
• Powder coat finish in
your choice of available
colors.

• A screw and lock nut
on the long leg of the
u-bolt will prevent
the u-bolt from being
removed.
• Powder coat finish
in your choice of
available colors.

MISSION STATEMENT
Training Today for a Successful Tomorrow
Visit us at: docservices.mo.gov/mve/
573.751.6663 or 800.392.8486
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NEW CI DIRECTOR

Jason Sparks

Oklahoma Correctional Industries New Chief Administrator

On May 31, 2022, Oklahoma Correctional Industries (OCI) named Jason Sparks as the new
Chief Administrator. While relatively new to the Oklahoma Department of Corrections, having joined in 2019, Sparks has over 28 years of experience in the private sector, corrections
and law enforcement. Sparks started his career in law enforcement with the Moore Police
Department in Moore, OK.
Correctional Industries is of great interest to Sparks … he is excited about the opportunity to
provide training opportunities to incarcerated individuals to help them succeed post-release
in this challenging employment environment.
For OCI, Sparks will start by improving shops and programs across the organization with a focus on
providing more training opportunities for incarcerated individuals working in OCI. His ultimate goal is
to ensure that OCI provides a value-driven approach for all incarcerated individuals to take with them
after release.
He has a Bachelor of Science Degree in Criminal Justice from Central Christian College of Kansas.

www.nationalcia.org
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NEW CI DIRECTOR

Lindsey Ellison

New Director for Indiana Correctional Industries

Indiana Correctional Industries (ICI) promoted Lindsey Ellison to Director. Ellison was ICI’s
Deputy Director of Operations where she was responsible for the strategic direction, growth,
and performance of ICI’s Northern Operations. She has more than 12 years of experience in
corrections, working with both the juvenile and adult populations, and has worked within
ICI as a Transition Specialist, Program Coordinator, Plant Manager, and Assistant Re-Entry
and Operations Manager.
One of her favorite endeavors while working in CI is spending time with the team (both CI
staff and incarcerated workers) on the production floor, working through problems and
finding ways to improve the work process. This approach allows for everyone to be involved in the
improvement process and to feel important.
With Ellison at the helm, ICI has set a goal to have 10% of Indiana’s incarcerated population involved in
a work assignment with ICI … this will expand ICI’s impact on the incarcerated population within the
state. While she joined ICI to help change lives, Ellison also feels that her experience in CI will most certainly benefit her as well as.
Ellison holds a Master of Arts in Executive Leadership from Liberty University and a Bachelor Degree
from Indiana University. She is also a certified instructor for the National Institute of Corrections’
Offender Workforce Development Specialist (OWDS) Training Program, as well as a graduate of the
Indiana Department of Correction’s Commissioner’s Experienced and Emerging Leaders Program.
Finally, Ellison will begin a two-year term starting January 1st on NCIA’s Board of Directors.

WE ARE
Your correctional industry furniture program knows us as a parts
supplier and technical expert, but we’re more than that. We’re the team
of experienced experts that make CI furniture programs run.
We provide industry-proven solutions realized through an expansive and
cohesive collection of products your customers want and need, built on the
highest quality components, all supported by unparalleled service.
Our services to your programs include sales, marketing and engineering support,
design and installation services plus factory set-ups. We’ve been partnering with programs
like yours for over 35 years, but continuously innovate to help you meet tomorrow’s demands.
From seating to files, table bases to panel systems, OEI is, and always has been,
a perfect fit for your industry’s correction program.

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT INDUSTRIES

920.468.8100 tel | 920.468.2633 fax | www.oei-inc.com
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Learn Online with NCIA

NCIA’s E-Learning Program is an online professional development

NCIA’s E-Learning Program is an online professional development platform tailored to the needs of
platform
tailored
to like
the
needs
of by
Correctional
Industries
professionals
Correctional
Industries
professionals
you.
Developed
subject matter experts
in the field
of CI, our
online courses
aim toDeveloped
help you strengthen
skills, learn
new ones,
and discover
new ways
of thinking
like you.
by your
subject
matter
experts
in the
field
of CI, our
about CI in disciplines including:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

online courses aim to help you strengthen your skills, learn new ones,
Post-Release
Employment
• about
Situational
Awareness
(NEW!)including:
and discover
newServices
ways (NEW!)
of thinking
CI in
disciplines

Shop Finances (NEW!)
Dynamic Sales Teams
Soft Skills Post-Release Employment
Certified Technical
Skills/Apprenticeships
Services
(NEW!)
Career Resource Centers
Shop Finances (NEW!)
Inventory Management

• Safety & Security
• Operations Management
• Marketing
Inventory Management
• Financial Self-Sufficiency
Situational
(NEW!)
• Managing
theAwareness
Workplace Environment

Safety & Security
Dynamic Sales Teams
Operations Management
SoftFOR
SkillsYOUR CI AGENCY INCLUDES:
Marketing
PACKAGE PRICING
Certified Technical Skills/
Financial Self-Sufficiency
Apprenticeships
50 courses for $1,500
100 courses for $2,500
for $4,500
Managing200
thecourses
Workplace
($30/course) Career Resource
($25/course)
($22.50/course)
Centers
Environment

THE MORE YOUPackage
ORDER INPricing
BULK, Tfor
HEYour
MORCI
E YAgency
OUR AGEIncludes:
NCY SAVES!
courses for $1,500 or 100
courses for for
$2,500
200 discounts.
courses for $4,500
Contact50
rebekah@nationalcia.org
call 410-230-3972
even deeper
$30.00/course

$25.00/course

$22.50/course

THEwww.nationalcia.org/e-learning
MORE YOU ORDER IN BULK, THE
YOURirst
AGENCY
Visit
toMORE
take your
course!SAVES!
www.nationalcia.org

Contact memberservices@nationalcia.org
OR call 410-230-3972 for EVEN DEEPER discounts.
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Board of Director’s
Meeting Recap from
ACA—New Orleans
The NCIA Board of Directors met at ACA’s 152
Congress of Correction on Sunday, August 7,
2022 at the Ernest N. Morial Convention Center
in New Orleans, LA. The Board held a productive
three-hour meeting with the following reports
and accomplishments:

Lynn McAuley, NCIA Past President
and Rodli Award Recipient catches up
with Jeremy Elder, NCIA Vice President
of Marketing and Amy Pataluna,
NCIA Vice President of Program
Development. McAuley was granted
NCIA Life Membership during the
Board of Director’s Meeting at ACA.


The 2023-2024 Board Election Results were
announced (please see page 29 for the election results)

The Robert Grieser Memorial Scholarship Winner
for 2022 was announced (please see page 31 for
more on this year’s scholarship winner)


The 2023 Webinar Topics were approved, as well as
the CI Staff Roundtables Topics for the 2023 National
Training Conference next April in Bellevue, WA


The FY2023 Budget was approved, and the new
Post-Release Employment Partner (PREP) membership category was introduced and approved
… PREP members will be private companies that
want to hire incarcerated individuals upon release


Reports were given on National Office Activities, and
from the ACA Committee on Correctional Industries
meeting held in January at the ACA Winter Meeting


Virtual CI Director Networking Sessions will start
again in the Fall and NCIA will soon launch the
Sales & Marketing Roundtables


Updates on the 2023 National Training Conference
were given … everyone is excited to meet in
Bellevue, WA! •
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Election Results!
2023-2024 NCIA Board of Directors
NCIA Chairman and President Danielle Armbruster is pleased present to you the slate of officers
and members for the 2023-2024 NCIA Board of Directors. NCIA extends a sincere appreciation to
all the candidates who were willing to serve their peers and the field as a member of the NCIA
Board of Directors.
Note that those listed in Bold are the newly elected, re-elected or appointed Board members.
Others on the list retain their seats to fulfill their unexpired terms.

OFFICERS: Two-Year Term 2023-2024
Board Chair: Danielle Armbruster (WA)
President: Bobby Lumpkin (TX)
President-Elect: Amy Pataluna (GA)
Vice President of Marketing: Maria Peterson (UT)
Vice President of Program Development: Anthony Vann (NC)
Treasurer: Wes Ray (WI)
AT-LARGE BOARD MEMBERS: Two-Year Term 2023-2024
Jimmy Bivens (TN)
John Coleman (NC)
Lindsey Ellison (IN)
Sarah Sytsma (WA)
AT-LARGE BOARD MEMBERS: Two-Year Term 2022-2023
DeLana Bellville Powell (GA)
Paul Campbell (FPI)
Joseph Styles (NC)
Ann King (OH)
REGIONAL APPOINTEES TO THE BOARD
Regional Elections will be held in the Fall 2022
ACA REPRESENTATIVE TO THE BOARD: Two-Year Term 2022-2023
Stuart Hudson (OH)

www.nationalcia.org
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Farewell and Good Luck to Mike Herron
Mike Herron, NCIA Past President and Rodli Award Recipient retired on June
30th. Herron had been the Director of Indiana Correctional Industries (ICI) since
May 2005. Prior to ICI, he worked for Eaton Corporation for 22 years in various
technical and management positions. While leading ICI, he oversaw many new
initiatives including the implementation of the U.S. Department of Labor’s
Apprenticeship Program in Indiana, which has since graduated thousands of
incarcerated individuals and provided them with the certified skills needed for
a successful reentry.
Herron had served on the NCIA Board of Directors since 2009 … first as the Central
Region Appointee, then as an At-Large member. In 2013, Herron was elected NCIA
Treasurer; two years later, he was elected as NCIA’s President-Elect and served as NCIA
President during the 2017-2018 term. He was Chairman of the Board from 2019 until his
retirement. “For well over a decade, Mike has been a leader in CI and worked tirelessly so
that NCIA would be at the forefront of the national reentry effort … he will be missed!”
said Danielle Armbruster, NCIA President.
He also led the host efforts for two NCIA National Training Conferences … the first in
2015 (which saw the launch of the CI Best Practices), as well as the first, in-person conference held during the pandemic in September 2021. Herron will also be remembered
for his leadership as the Chairman of the NCIA Research Committee where he laid the
foundation for the nationalized effort to collect standardized recidivism and post-release
employment statistics.
In 2016, Herron was awarded NCIA’s highest honor, the Rodli Award. NCIA wishes all the
best to Mike Herron in his well-deserved retirement! •

Mike Herron received NCIA’s highest
honor, the Rodli Award, in 2016.
NCIA Past Presidents, Gayle Butler (left)
and Karen Brown (right) presented the
award to Herron
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Making It Work
Since 1924

Meet the 2022 Robert Grieser
Memorial Scholarship Recipient
—Hope Flaherty
Please join NCIA in congratulating
Hope Flaherty as the 2022 Robert
Grieser Memorial Scholarship
Recipient. Flaherty is the daughter of Joe Flaherty, Rhode Island
Correctional Industries.

Roll-to-Roll UV Inkjet Printer for License Plates

ABC-123

Flaherty is a Sophomore studying Political Science
at the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA).
She is an active student at UCLA and current member of the UCLA Field Hockey Club Team, Pre-Law
Society, and Bruin Blood Initiative which emphasizes
the importance of students at UCLA donating blood.
After she graduates, Flaherty hopes to attend law
school and become an attorney, with an eye toward
moving into politics and serving as a public official. Her desire to serve the public comes from her
numerous experiences as a volunteer with organizations such as the Gianna Cirella Memorial Fund,
the Kenvo Foundation, and the Kayla Jean Ricci
Memorial Foundation.

License Plates

License Plate Solutions &
Production Systems
Flat or Embossed
Digital Printing
Blanking
Embossing / Finishing
Tooling / Dies
Software - Admin / Production
Aluminum
Reflective Sheeting

Industrial
Equipment

Creating a More Comfortable Place to Work

Furniture

Invest in the education of our future leaders like
Hope … donate to the scholarship fund today at:
nationalcia.org/robert-grieser-memorial-scholarship

John R. Wald Company, Inc.
Huntingdon, PA
1-800-221-9253
www.jrwald.com
Since 1924
www.nationalcia.org
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CI PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT
3M™
3M™ High Definition License
Plate Sheeting Series 6700 provides high definition legibility at
short distances so law enforcement and drivers can read plates faster. Series 6700 has a white
background, which means sharper-looking graphics and better
plate aesthetics than traditional beaded license plate material.
Series 6700 sheeting with Dynamic Security Script Technology
can include a range of very secure, tamper-resistant retroreflective
security marks that can help authorities assure authenticity, defend
against counterfeiting, and provide production traceability.

Bay Product
Introducing BPD Metal Filing
and Storage. Exclusively for our
Correctional Industry Partners.
Introducing TITAN Metal Filing.
Painted or unpainted Pedestals, Laterals, Verticals and Lockers. Now
available through your Bay Product Team. Visit www.bayproduct.
net for more information.

CALPIA
Introducing the Concrete
Communication Building
that offers superior equipment
protection against weather or
vandalism for difficult locations and harsh environments. The
shelter is constructed with reinforced welded panels and concrete
for maximum structural strength and can be customized to meet
unique specifications. For more information, contact salesinfo@
calpia.ca.gov

CorrectPac®+

The CorrectPac® Industries
Program is a turnkey opportunity to produce environmentally
responsible, pre-measured cleaners with no upfront investment. From day one, a dedicated, local
CorrectPac® representative works with your team to provide
operational, strategic marketing and sales support to help build
a profitable janitorial chemical business

John R. Wald
The DigiTag™ TriJet printer
from John R. Wald is our latest innovation in license plate
printing technology, featuring
high-resolution print output, roll-to-roll efficiency, and UV inkjet
cost effectiveness. With a production output of up to 2000 plate
images per hour, the TriJet is a perfect fit for every digital license
plate production system.

Keefe Group
Partnering with ACI, Keefe Group
operates a 60,000 square foot
Tucson warehouse that employs
Arizona DOC inmates. Inmates fulfill commissary and care package orders, performing such tasks
as item picking, inventory replenishment, staging and shipping/
receiving. The inmate workforce processes nearly 120,000
orders a month.

Want to Promote Your NEW Products?
Contact Liz Myers at 410.230.3972 OR liz@nationalcia.org to reserve your
Product Spotlight listing in NCIA News!
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Missouri Vocational
Enterprises
MVE makes consumable products
to manage a wide variety of applications: air filters, cartons, janitorial
products, laundry products, kitchen
products, hospital-grade sanitizer, personal products, plastic bags and more. And if you’re looking for “Environmentally
Friendly” products, our Good Earth lineup provides the
“green” solution. Call 800-329-8486 or go to our website:
https://docservices.mo.gov/mve/

Nightingale
Nightingale manufactures a wide
variety of leading edge office
seating products that compete
with the best in our industry. We
offer products such as stacking, ergonomic task, conference, executive, healthcare, nesting, lounge, 24 hour and specialty seating.
We look forward to helping you with your seating program.

OEI
For more than 35 years, OEI
has been one of the most comprehensive manufacturing
programs in correctional industries. From seating to files, table bases to panel systems, OEI is a
perfect fit for your industry’s correction program. We are a leader
in bringing you quality parts, a dedicated sales team and turnkey
support services that are a step above the rest.

PPG Commercial
Coatings
PPG is your correctional industries coatings partner. We offer
not only a full range of tough,
durable PPG pretreatment, liquid and powder coatings, but also
provide supplies, sundries, technical support, application training,
certification for your applicators and local service that keep your
shop running smoothly and efficiently.

www.nationalcia.org

Texas Correctional
Industries
Texas Correctional industries
produces a variety of garment
and leather products. From jail
clothes and towels to mattresses and leather gas and handcuff
holders. We offer windbreakers and hats to sheets and socks.

Union Supply
Group, Inc.
For 29 years, Union Supply
Group has exclusively supplied
the correctional industry with
commissary goods and services. Union Supply Group divisions
(Food Express USA, Union Supply Company) provide food and
personal care products, apparel, footwear, electronics to correctional commissaries. As a full service provider, our Union Supply
Direct division provides creative family package programs as
well as award-winning offender work, training, and post-release
employment programs. Need us to run your commissary? Our
Union Supply Commissary Solutions division will handle that.
Union Supply Group guarantees that your entire commissary
and direct to inmate needs will be satisfied from the best and
friendliest staff in the industry.

Vistar/PFG
VISTAR, a division of Performance
Food Group, is dedicated to serving the Correctional Industry.
Our huge assortment of food
and non-food products (including frozen and refrigerated), our
national network of 24 distribution centers, our company owned
& operated fleet of temperature controlled trucks, and our team
of account managers dedicated to your success, makes Vistar your
go-to resource for the products you need, the value you expect,
and the service you deserve. www.vistar.com
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NCIA CORPORATE MEMBERS
Be recognized for actively supporting CI! Learn more at www.nationalcia.org/corporate-corner
CORPORATE

REENTRY
PARTNER

Corporate Reentry Partners
(hire formerly incarcerated individuals)

Green Suppliers
(provide green products/services)

CORPORATE PLUS
3M™
(651) 733-4040
www.mmm.com

CORPORATE

REENTRY
PARTNER

Dauphin
(973) 263-1100 x118
www.dauphin.com

OEI
(920) 468-2788
www.oei-inc.com

Barentz
(561) 995-0070
www.barentz-na.com/us

Henderson Sewing Machine Co., Inc.
(800) 824-5113
www.hendersonsewing.com

Quality Metals, Inc.
(651) 645-5875
www.qualitymetalsinc.com

Bay Product
(303) 962-6770
www.bayproduct.net

Intellectual Technology, Inc.
(260) 459-8800
www.iti4dmv.com

SanMar
(206) 727-3200
www.sanmar.com

Braun, Inc.
(315) 475-3123
www.gabraun.com
Burch
(616) 698-2800
www.burchfabrics.com

John R. Wald Company
(814) 643-3908
www.jrwald.com
Jupiter Aluminum
(219) 933-2712
www.jupiteraluminum.com

The Change Companies
(888) 889-8866
www.changecompanies.net
CORPORATE

REENTRY
PARTNER

Union Supply Group
(310) 603-8899 x4670
www.unionsupply.com

CAPRI Optics/Menizzi Eyewear
(800) 221-3544
www.caprioptics.com

Keefe Group
(314) 301-3343
www.keefegroup.com

VIRCO, Inc.
(800) 448-4726
www.virco.com

Chestnut Ridge Foam, Inc.
(724) 537-9000 x265
www.chestnutridgefoam.com

Mayer Fabrics, Inc.
(317) 267-2626
www.mayerfabrics.com

Workwear Outfitters
(615) 565-5000
www.theworkwearoutfitters.com

CorrectPac
(800) 289-7725
(312) 226-0400
www.portionpaccorp.com

Newton Desks
(844) 746-3375
www.newtondesks.com
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CORPORATE
American & Efird LLC
(704) 951-2338
www.amefird.com
Arrow Chemical Products
(313) 237-0277
www.arrowchemicalproducts.
com

Ergonomic Comfort
Design Inc.
(951) 277-1558
www.ecdonline.net
Fibrix
(336) 210-3391
www.fibrix.com

Avery Dennison
FlexTex, Inc.
(877) 214-0909
(561) 789-8490
www.reflectives.averydennison. www.flextexinc.com
com
Fulterer USA, Inc.
ChemTick Coated Fabrics, Inc. (336) 404-8224
(516) 997-0900
www.fultererusa.com
www.chemtick.com
Geographic Solutions
ConSet
(727) 786-7955
(800) 293-9051
www.geographicsolutions.com
www.conset.us
Global Shop Solutions
Coville, Inc.
(281) 681-1959
(336) 759-0115
www.globalshopsolutions.com
www.covilleinc.com
Grimco
DAF Products, Inc.
(800) 542-9941
(800) 228-9837
www.grimco.com
www.dafproducts.com
Herculite Products, Inc.
Douglass Industries, Inc. (717) 764-1192 x2257
(609) 965-6030
www.herculite.com
www.douglassfabric.com
Ink2Work, LLC
Dunlap Industries, Inc.
(804) 412-5711
(800) 251-7214
www.ink2work.com
www.dunlapworld.com
Ivars USA
Element Ergo LLC
(920) 459-0704
(503) 719-2035
www.ivarsusa.com
www.elementcontract.com

www.nationalcia.org

Johnson Plastics Plus
(800) 869-7800
www.jpplus.com

PPG Commercial Coatings
(724) 742-5492
www.ppgtruefinish.com

MDSolutions, Inc.
(614) 873-2222
www.md-signs.com

Spec-Tex, Inc.
(954) 796-7641
www.spectexinc.com

Momentum Group
(949) 833-8886
www.memosamples.com

Tabb Textile Company, Inc.
(334) 745-6762
www.tabbtextileinc.com

New England Woodcraft
(802) 247-8211
www.newenglandwoodcraft.
com

The Embroidery Coach
(607) 422-4691
TheEmbroideryCoach.com

New York Eye
(800) 221-6966
www.newyorkeye.net
CORPORATE

REENTRY
PARTNER

Nightingale Corporation
(800) 363-8954
www.nightingalechairs.
com

North Park Innovations
Group
(716) 699-2031
www.iconnecttraining.com
Northwest Woolen Mills
(401) 488-2106
www.northwestwoolen.com
Orafol Americas Inc.
(860) 676-7100
www.orafolamericas.com
PLANLED
(206) 453-3112
www.planled.com

The Lucky Needle
(415) 246-3431
www.TheLuckyNeedle.com
Tönnjes
(440) 358-9488
www.tonnjes.com
Transmacro Amenities
(281) 460-0926
www.transmacroamenities.
com
Unitex International, Inc.
(770) 232-0060
www.unitexonline.com
Victory Supply
(888) 376-1205
www.victorysupplyinc.com
Vistar, A Division of PFG
(303) 662-7349
www.vistar.com
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CALPIA gave me the confidence to get up every day, try my
hardest, and do my best. I was able to improve my skills and use that
same confidence to promote in my career while working on getting
my master’s degree at California State University, San Bernardino.”
– MICHELE PAYNE

MICHELE PAYNE worked in CALPIA enterprises
and says the real-world job skills she learned helped
her with her career. She is now a Staff Auditor for
a large Certified Public Accountant (CPA) firm in
Southern California. Michele is currently working
on becoming a CPA and has since graduated with
her master’s degree. When she first returned to her
community, Michele was hired as a Reentry Specialist
at the Inland Empire United Way. She worked there
for many years and says learning those valuable job
skills in prison gave her purpose.

FOLLOW CALPIA
ON SOCIAL MEDIA

CALIFORNIA PRISON INDUSTRY AUTHORITY
560 E Natoma Street, Folsom, CA 95630
916.358.1802 • calpia.ca.gov

PARTNERING WITH CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES
FOR OVER 30 YEARS
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Providing Clothing, Shoes &
Electronic Commissary Products
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Providing Food & Personal Care
Commissary Products
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Providing Full Service Family
Inmate Package Programs
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UNIONSUPPLYGROUP.COM

Providing Full Service, Automated, EndTo-End Integrated Commissary Solutions

